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Australian melon exports are gaining momentum 

Working together to build a successful future for the Australian Melon Industry    Volume 2, 2019 

Our Chinchilla watermelon families 

Australian melons are successfully exported to many 

countries; however, market development has taken place 

primarily on an ad-hoc basis. As oversupply on the domes�c 

market can occur at various �mes of the year, the melon 

industry is increasingly looking towards developing exports. 

In late 2017, the Australian Melon Associa�on (AMA) 

released an Export Plan that aims to provide a robust and 

focused export strategy that priori�zes improved market 

access ini�a�ves and enables the melon industry to reach its 

export target of 18,000 tonnes by 2021. 

At the same �me, the Japanese market opened to Australian 

melons and the AMA published a report en�tled “Melons in 

Japan”. Both these reports are available on the industry 

website www.melonsaustralia.org.au. 

Australian melon export markets were impacted significantly 

by the food safety incident in 2018. To counteract that 

effect, the AMA has commenced a Federal Government-

funded project to restore confidence in key export markets. 

The first ac�vity of the project was to develop informa�on 

resources to inform and update the export markets on the 

current status of food safety for Australian melons. 

Euromonitor Interna�onal developed a professional 

presenta�on to showcase Australian watermelons and 

melons and detail the enormous steps that growers have 

made in safeguarding food safety. 

Part one of this project is now complete with in-market visits 

to Japan, Singapore and Malaysia. Part two will be occur in 

September with consulta�ons in Middle East markets. 

The Industry Development Manager worked with Austrade 

to organise mee�ngs with key importers, government 

officials and retailers. 

The melon industry delega�on to Asia included Dianne 

Fullelove, Industry Development Manager; Dr. Sukhvinder 

Pal (SP) Singh, Research Hor�culturist (Food Safety), NSW 

DPI and growers Jamie & Marie Schembri. 

Further informa�on is available on Page 3 & 4. 

Dr SP Singh and Jamie Schembri address the Retailer 

and Importer Seminar in Malaysia. 

Dr SP Singh, Jamie, Marie Schembri and Dianne 

Fullelove in Singapore 
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A Message from the Chairman 

As another season rolls around we are all shivering here in 

tropical north Queensland. 

Almost all watermelon produc�on has finished on the east 

coast with only the very far north star�ng to harvest. 

Returns for watermelon have been below par but in a 

pleasing change, rockmelon growers have been experiencing 

good prices. 

The Northern Territory season is ramping up with some 

excellent quality, having had a rela�vely dry start to their 

season. 

Dianne and I have had an unexpected mee�ng with the 

Federal Department of Agriculture & Water Resources 

regarding a request from the South Korean Government to 

export melons to Australia … who would have thought?!  

DAWR will go through a consulta�on phase to consider the 

biosecurity implica�ons for Australia and we also asked 

them to look at the food safety standard of Korean melons.  

Food safety issues s�ll take up a lot of our �me with FSANZ 

contempla�ng regula�on around rockmelon packing. My 

response so far has been to not support regula�on but 

should they decide to go that way, I want industry input into 

any regula�on. And we certainly don’t want an extra burden 

of red tape on 

growers. 

In other news, 

there has been 

another incursion 

of Asian honey 

bees with accompanying Varroa mites into the Port of 

Townsville. The bees have been exterminated and 

Biosecurity Queensland are confident that there are no 

others. This is the second incursion in recent �mes. 

Our biosecurity levy con�nues to support the control and 

eradica�on of Asian honeybees and discussion con�nues 

about the cost sharing of the program as we believe that 

some other industries are not paying their share rela�ve to 

their reliance on bee pollina�on.  

As an industry dependent on pollina�on, our future and that 

of the honeybee industry are �ghtly wound together and we 

certainly appreciate the support that the Australian 

Honeybee Industry Council puts into their biosecurity 

ac�vi�es. 

Best wishes, 

Jon Caleo 

Australian Melon Associa#on Inc. 

Chair: Jon Caleo 

M: 0418 779 348 

E: chairman@melonsaustralia.org.au 

 

Secretary/Treasurer: Leanne McLennan 

M: 0427 576 228 

E: secretary@melonsaustralia.org.au 

Industry Development Manager 

Dianne Fullelove  

M: 0413 101 646 

E: idp@melonsaustralia.org.au 

 

 

 

 

DISCLAIMER: The purpose of Melon NEWS is to 

communicate with the Australian Melon Industry. 

The informa�on provided should not be 

interpreted as advice or recommenda�on.  

The Australian Melon Associa�on and its officers 

disclaim all liability for any error, loss or other 

consequence which may arise from relying on any 

informa�on in this publica�on.  
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In-market visits 

Japan, Singapore and Malaysia 

Japan 

In Japan, melons are 

regarded as a high-end 

giP product with 

specialty retail fruit 

stores selling Japanese-

grown greenhouse 

melons. The giP 

melons are ‘perfect’ 

fruit with a set of 

criteria that guarantees 

a very high price for 

the melon. Individual fruit priced at AUD$260 were seen. 

Watermelon is not as popular as melon, although there is a 

large food service industry with small containers of cut fruit 

readily available. 

Japanese consumers can be categorised into two groups – 

over 45s who shop in the tradi�onal way and under 45s 

(single or married) who dislike shopping and are buying 

fresh food on-line.  

In Japan, importers would like long consistent supply 

available from Australia at stable prices. There was a large 

amount of interest to re-start and grow melon imports.  

There was a high level of interest for seedless watermelon 

for the cut fruit market. Australian seedless was perceived 

as tasty, a good red colour and to ‘hold’ well when sliced 

into chunks. All watermelon observed in Japan was seeded. 

Packaging of Australian watermelons is seen as a barrier as 

there was concern that bulk bins cause damage to fruit and 

the lack of ability to handle large bulk bins. All watermelons 

observed in Japan were in 10-12kg boxes containing two 

fruit separated by a cardboard divider. Muskmelon were all 

high-quality fruit in trays, many with green stem (50-60mm 

either side of fruit stem) aUached. 

 

 

 

 

There was interest in Piel de Sapo melon and fruit with a 

high sugar level including orange-skinned varie�es. 

There is a domes�c shortage of Japanese-produced melons 

because of aging growers and Japanese domes�c 

produc�on star�ng in April but from November to April 

melons are imported. Christmas sales are very important so 

a good supplier during this period is needed. Melon is 

sourced from California and Mexico but it is difficult to 

obtain good quality during the Northern winter. 

Sea freight is seen as important to reduce costs; however, 

packaging is important. Boxes that can withstand the longer 

transit period were important as was the possible use of 

modified air packaging to extend shelf-life. Current 

Australian domes�c packaging does not always withstand 

the rigours of sea-freight and fruit was damaged on arrival 

Regarding Australian melon food safety ini�a�ves, 

importers and retailers understood the efforts of the 

Australian melon industry to improve food safety prac�ces 

but felt that the message is not geVng to Japanese 

consumers. It was stated that there needs to be a strong 

government/industry announcement that Listeria 2018 is 

over. The Japanese market expects a key message that no 

pathogens will be found on Australian melons in the future, 

along with an on-going commitment to food safety. 

Japan is developing J-GAP so Global GAP is a recognised 

standard in Japan. Currently, HACCP is not mandatory in 

Japan. 

 

Watermelon in Japan packed in double cartons. 

Consumers learning to cut rockmelon in Tokyo 

Watermelon in Japan 

Distribu#on from Kobe Central markets 
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In-markets visits cont. 

Singapore 

Singapore is a very important market for Australian melons 

with 27% of exports landing there. Australian rockmelon 

was popular un�l Listeria 2018 when importers switched to 

other countries. For example, rockmelon sales were 30% 

less in March 2019 than in March 2018 in Dairy Farm 

branded stores. 

The message from many importers and retailers was that 

Australian growers needed to manage more of the supply 

chain to ensure food safety and brand defence. Retailers in 

Singapore were very keen to source direct from growers 

(grower to retailer) to reduce costs and they generally felt 

that there was poten�al for Australian rockmelon 

Australia needs to differen�ate its melon from Honduras 

imports as consumers don’t know which ones they are 

buying. The main benefit to Singapore of impor�ng 

Australian melons was the closeness compared to the 

Americas (Mexico, Honduras). 

It was also stated that Australia needs to inform the market 

and consumers in Singapore about the great food safety 

work the Australian melon industry has done.  

Singapore importers source Piel de Sapo and watermelon 

from Thailand. The Thai seedless watermelon was very good 

quality and inexpensive. Australian watermelon would 

struggle to compete on price with Malaysian seedless 

watermelons. 

There was concern expressed about long shelf-life varie�es 

and their perceived lack of “flavor” and the flesh being too 

firm. 

Singapore importers were concerned that watermelon bulk 

bins affects the fruit quality but Thai watermelons are 

imported in bulk bins.  

Expor�ng from Darwin by sea freight could save up to $4.50 

per carton and make northern exports very profitable. 

However it was felt that access to freight forwarders in the 

north was an issue. 

The Singapore Food Agency (SFA) is a new government 

department to regulate the en�re food chain – farm to 

retail. Representa�ves were interested to understand the 

melon food safety status in Australia and were keen to see a 

good traceability system. The SFA discussed the problem of 

a trade level recall in overseas markets where fruit 

consignments are broken up and trans-shipped to other 

countries. 

Malaysia 

Fresh produce from Australia is considered a premium 

product in Malaysia. Smaller sized rockmelon are preferred 

in the Malaysian market. Malaysia is regionally known for its 

seedless watermelon with a standard seedless watermelon 

whole fruit retailing in KL for AU$1.60. 

Following the 2018 Listeria incident, Malaysia increased the 

level of inspec�on for Australian rockmelon from normal 

examina�on and monitoring to a higher level, where the 

incoming rockmelon underwent Hold, Test and Release 

(HTR) examina�on.  

At the �me of the visit, the Rombola brand was s�ll under a 

test and hold in Malaysia (April 2019) This was impac�ng on 

all Australian melons which were also, unnecessarily being 

tested. The Ministry of Health agreed, as a result of this 

trade visit, to remove specific tes�ng on Rombola brand 

fruit which should benefit importa�on of all Australian 

rockmelons. 

Retailers are just star�ng to stock rockmelon again and one 

importer has started to reduce the price to increase sales. 

Consumer promo�ons were requested by several retailers 

and importers. Discussions were held about retailer 

educa�on and the melon industry has commiUed to a 

retailer seminar later in 2019. 

There was interest in sourcing direct from growers with sea 

freight to help reduce price. Sea freight to Kuala Lumpur is a 

week longer on the east coast compared to the west coast 

of Australia. 

Melon and watermelon retailing in Malaysia 

Singapore retailing of cut melon 
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Jamie Schembri speaks about his experience of his recent 

export visits to Singapore and Malaysia. 

We first visited the Singapore Austrade office and it was a 

great opportunity to meet with some representa�ves and 

explain the main focus of the trip – garnering support for 

impor�ng Safe Australian Melons. 

This was followed by a group gathering with major importers 

from Singapore with discussion on safety, where we were 

able to share Australia’s focus on safety. The group was then 

invited to the Singapore produce market to visit an 

importers facility and to view both local and imported 

products. 

Retail mee�ngs included a mee�ng with chain store 

‘Fairprice’ who spoke about supply opportuni�es for 

Australia, as well as their desire for a consistent supply. 

Retailer, Cold Storage provided some honest feed back 

around what the company needs and how Australia can 

build its poten�al to gain direct supply. Again, safety and 

quality were the key issues to these companies. 

In-store visits were done with a focus on Australian imports, 

retail displays, quan�ty and price. 

In Malaysia we visited the Austrade office, and were part of 

a mee�ng with the Australia High Commission and the local 

Ministry of Health and other food services representa�ves. 

This mee�ng was very successful with an emphasis on the 

requirement of quality educa�on so importers know what to 

look for when it comes to safety and product quality. 

Improvements to Malaysian educa�on will definitely have an 

impact for the support of Australian export. 

Following the mee�ng we visited some independent stores 

and had the opportunity to visit a large importer, Euro-

Atlan�c which was very posi�ve. At the �me we visited 

there, a container of Australian sea- freighted rockmelons 

was being unloaded and we had the opportunity to inspect 

the product. 

One of the insights that really surprised me was learning of 

the level of impact of the 2018 listeria outbreak. It seemed 

to have impacted on the Asian melon market to nearly the 

same degree. 

Secondary, was that price is important to the Asian market 

in rela�on to the compe��veness of products at retail level. 

It was also great to learn of the recognised Australian brands 

in these countries and gain an understanding of how we as 

growers are understood and known by some of the 

importers. 

I would say that the most important things for growers who 

are expor�ng or thinking of expor�ng to focus on , is to go 

and see your product in another country; ensure your 

intended level of understanding is met and try to gain an 

understanding of what’s important to another culture when 

you’re expor�ng to them. 

A grower’s perspec#ve on export 
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2019 export missions 

The melon levy is being invested in export projects to 

encourage development of Australian melon exports. 

Growers will aUend two upcoming trade shows: 

♦ Reverse Trade Mission ‘Taste Australia Fresh Produce 

Showcase’ in conjunc�on with Hort Connec�ons, 

Melbourne, 24 June 2019 

♦ Asia Fruit Logis�ca, Hong Kong, 3-6 September 2019 

hUps://www.asiafruitlogis�ca.com/  

The export missions will: 

1. Build awareness of Australian melons 

2. Create networks and rela�onships with individuals, 

companies, and governments 

3. Capture market intelligence and trade insights for 

dissemina�on to melon levy payers. 

The Reverse Trade Mission brings a delega�on of buyers 

from a diverse range of export markets to visit farms and 

par�cipate in the Hort Connec�ons 2019 conference in 

Melbourne, where the best of Australian produce will be 

displayed at the Taste Australia Fresh Produce Showcase.  

Asia Fruit Logis�ca is the premier fresh produce Expo in Asia 

with more than 800 exhibitors and 13,500 visitors each 

year. 

Two growers will aUend each event along with the Industry 

Development Manager. Other visitors or exhibitors to each 

event are welcome to join the melon industry in the making 

these events a success for developing melon exports. 
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In the wake of Australia’s Free Trade Agreement with Japan 

elimina�ng the Asian country’s 6 per cent import tariff on 

Australian watermelons and tariff on other melons to less 

than three per cent three years ago, the Australian Melon 

Associa�on engaged Euromonitor Interna�onal in 2017 in 

an effort to support interested melon growers wan�ng to 

take advantage of the export poten�al in Japan. 

The Euromonitor-led project evaluated the export 

opportuni�es of melons by type in Japan and iden�fied 

poten�al barriers for melon exports. 

The key findings and recommenda�ons remain relevant 

today and are worthwhile revisi�ng and assessing if you’re 

considering the Japanese market. 

Key findings 

1. Market overview: The consump�on of melons and 

watermelons was shrinking due to the decline in the 

Japanese popula�on. 

2. Seasonal demand: The main season for imported 

watermelons was August to September, while the key 

season for imported melons was from February to June. 

3. Supply chain: The key players in the supply chain were 

the importers, and their key considera�ons when 

selec�ng suppliers included quality, safety, availability 

and cost of melons and watermelons. 

4. Consumer trends: Consumers in Japan generally 

purchase melons and watermelons both as whole fruits 

and as pre-cut fruit. Taste and quality were regarded as 

the most important product aUributes. 

5. The availability of consistent, high-quality produce is a 

key message to communicate to importers. 

6. Honeydew melons available at compe��ve prices will 

enable market entry and expansion. 

7. Japanese consumers perceive seedless watermelons 

posi�vely. 

8. Rockmelons with green flesh may hold poten�al for 

imports to the Japanese market. 

The full report can be accessed at 

www.melonsaustralia.org.au/resources 

Expor#ng melons to Japan 

Expor#ng to New Zealand 
In 2018, the New Zealand export trade was stopped 

following an intercep�on in New Zealand of Cucumber green 

moUle mosaic virus (CGMMV) on watermelon from the 

Northern Territory. 

Following on, the export requirements for New Zealand have 

changed. All cucurbit growers must now comply with the 

following requirements (as well pre-exis�ng treatments and 

condi�ons): 

1. Australian cucurbit growers must register their 

proper#es with the Australian Department of 

Agriculture and Water Resources (DAWR). 

2. Proper#es must be confirmed as clear from Cucumber 

Green Mo9le Mosaic Virus based on state issued 

freedom cer#fica#on and confirmed prior to exports 

being permi9ed. 

Queensland is recognised as a Pest-Free Area under ISPM 4, 

unless a property has been found to be infected with 

CGMMV. Qld growers must s�ll register their property with 

DAWR. 

In NSW and Victoria, growers must register their property 

with DAWR and follow a program of property surveillance 

and be issued by their state department of agriculture with a 

cer�ficate of property freedom from CGMMV under ISPM 10 

Pest-Free Place of Produc�on. 

The Manual of Impor�ng Country Requirements can be 

found via the DAWR website at 

www.micor.agriculture.gov.au/Plants 
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Some lessons: Manbulloo Mango’s export journey 
Adapted from FreshPlaza 4/6/2019 

Managing Director of Manbulloo Mangoes, Marie Piccone 

shared her company's story at the recent Australian Mango 

Conference. 

From early on, Manbulloo knew there were also export 

opportuni�es, and began receiving interest from Asia, 

Europe and New Zealand, who had been geVng small 

volumes the product via wholesale floors. One of the key 

expor�ng lessons has been that Australian mangoes need to 

have superior flavour and appearance to be compe��ve. 

"When we started in Korea, we were the most expensive 

product that they imported," Ms Piccone said. "So for them 

to actually market that, we needed to have unique points of 

difference. What they iden�fied to us were the unique 

points of difference of flavour and the ea�ng experience. " 

"We needed to know where our product was being 

exported, and needed to take more ownership and work 

more collabora�vely in the supply chain to actually get 

product into export markets and meet the needs of 

consumers," she said. "By 2007 we had embarked on an 

export plan; some of that was through exis�ng opera�ng 

exporters and some of that was on our own, depending on 

the market and 

depending on the 

supply chain." 

"We had to find a 

synergy between the 

Australian market 

and export," she said. 

"I oPen liken it to feeding the dragon, because when you 

are working with partners (domes�cally and interna�onally) 

you have to make sure that they are happy. That can oPen 

be a balancing act, but there were lots of learnings in that." 

Manbulloo found was that some interna�onal customers 

did not know how to handle mangoes. So, the company has 

since made a "tremendous effort" to build knowledge in 

supply chain, to get the product to consumers in op�mal 

condi�on. Some�mes that means realising that all markets 

are different, and while it supplied 16 export markets at one 

stage, Ms Piccone says there is now smaller number of 

specific target markets, to concentrate on maintaining 

strong performance. 

But at the end of the day, Ms Piccone admits that there is 

no beUer feeling than to see Australian fruit succeeding on 

the interna�onal stage. 
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We are heading west for the 2020 conference!! 

 

30th March - 2nd April 2020 

 

2020 Australian Melon Conference & 

Field Day     

The 2020 Australian Melon Conference & Field Day will be held in the West.  

Perth will be the venue for the Conference presenta�ons and social events and the Field Day will be 

held at Capogreco’ s property at Waroona, south of Perth. 

Sponsors packages available 

The Australian Melon Industry is pleased to invite support partners for 

the 2020 Conference & Field Day, 30th March to 2nd April 2020. 

The Welcome Event, Conference sessions and Industry Dinner will be 

held in Perth with the Field Day at Capogreco’s property, south of Pert 

at Waroona. On the final day, an elec�ve market and retail tour will 

discover the Perth fresh produce scene. 

The Conference & Field Day will feature a mix of technical and 

marke�ng presenta�ons and prac�cal in-field demonstra�ons and 

variety trials.  

All sponsor and exhibitors’ packages include: 

♦ Display space at conference (3mx3m) incl 1 table & 2 chairs and 

display space at field day (no infrastructure or furniture 

provided). 

♦ Conference registra�on including the Welcome Event & 

Industry Dinner for two representa�ves 

♦ One piece of promo�onal material in Conference bag 

♦ Logo display of business in the conference edi�on of Melon 

News & electronic & verbal recogni�on of support during the 

conference 

♦ Adver�sing in Melon News for 2020 

♦ AMA membership 

Contact  

Joanne Embry, Project Officer 

Australian Melon Associa�on  

E: project@melonsasutralia.org.au 
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The results of a three-year na�onal project focused on 

improved management op�ons for Cucumber Green MoUle 

Mosaic Virus (CGMMV) have been released. 

CGMMV was considered exo�c in Australia up un�l 

September 2014 when it was detected in melon crops in 

the Northern Territory. Since then it has been detected in 

Queensland in melon crops in April 2015, and then in 

cucumber crops in Western Australian in July 2016. 

There are at least five strains of the virus and the symptoms 

can vary between hosts. Other mosaic diseases, caused by 

potyviruses, are known to occur in Australia and express 

similar symptoms and makes it difficult to visually iden�fy 

CGMMV. The virus can only be diagnosed by lab tes�ng. 

Infected watermelon plants may appear stunted with a 

bleached appearance, created by mosaic-like moUling on 

the leaves. Affected plants may also wilt and then runners, 

or the whole plant, may die prematurely. 

Symptoms on fruit can include fruit abor�on, yellowing, 

dirty red discoloura�on and decomposi�on of the flesh of 

the fruit. Infec�on may also cause fruit malforma�on. The 

combined effects of CGMMV can result in substan�al crop 

losses. 

The ‘Improved Management Op�ons for Cucumber green 

moUle mosaic virus’ (VG15013) project was led by Dr Lucy 

Tran-Nguyen at the Northern Territory Department of 

Primary Industry and Resources. 

The project focused on three key research areas: 

1. Determine the importance of weeds, non-host plants 

and honeybees on CGMMV disease epidemiology 

2. Examine the poten�al for in-field diagnos�cs to assist 

rapid detec�on of the virus on farms known/suspected 

to be infected with CGMMV 

3. Development mul�lingual communica�on and extension 

materials to assist with management op�ons to cucurbit 

growers including on-farm biosecurity protocols. 

To address these research areas, five key ac�vi�es were 

carried out. The findings are summarised here. 

Ac#vity 1: CGMMV alterna#ve host and non-hosts 

Six crops were inves�gated to determine whether the 

plants were hosts of CGMMV. These were mainly vegetable 

crops plus a cover crop and legume. Of these, sweet corn, 

snake bean, capsicum, okra, sorghum and peanut were 

found to be non-hosts of CGMMV in both field and pot 

trials in the NT. Common weed species grown in Australian 

cucurbit produc�on areas were surveyed and a common list 

was derived for pot trials in the NT and Western Australia. 

CGMMV posi�ve weed species are Citrullus lanatus (wild 

melon), Luffa acutangula (wild luffa), Amaranthus viridis 

(Amaranth), Portulaca oleracea (pigweed), Solanum nigrum 

(black nightshade), Chenopodium album (fat hen), Physalis 

angulata (wild gooseberry) and Urochloa mosambicensis 

(sabi grass). Some posi�ve test results for weed seeds also 

indicated this to be a pathway for CGMMV spread.  

Ac#vity 2: Understanding CGMMV biology in 

contaminated soil 

Previous field trial work in the NT showed that CGMMV 

remained viable aPer at least 12 months without host 

plants. Compara�ve experiments to inves�gate seedlings 

transplanted into poVng mix contaminated with CGMMV 

resulted in 11/100 plants becoming infected. When seeds 

were directly sown into the poVng mix with CGMMV sap, it 

was found that CGMMV only remained infec�ous in soil up 

to 36 weeks. Direct sowing of seeds in contaminated soil 

produced less infec�on numbers compared to transplants 

due to the damaged root systems allowing virus entry in the 

transplants. 

Ac#vity 3: Improving CGMMV diagnos#cs for plant & seed 

Seed molecular tes�ng used in this project was validated in 

another research project and was conducted in Victoria.  

Results showed that the protocol for detec�on of CGMMV 

in seed is applicable to a broad range of cucurbit species 

and sub-sample sizes of up to 500 seed may be reliable for 

most cucurbit species. 

In-field diagnos�c tes�ng of a new version of the lateral 

flow dips�ck on the market was able to detect the 

Australian strain of CGMMV in 103 dilu�on and was suitable 

for bulking up to 10 plants in a single assay.  

Ac#vity 4: Understanding the role of honey bees in 

CGMMV epidemiology 

A variety of bee products were sampled since 2014 as part 

of the CGMMV incursion response and con�nued within 

this project un�l 2017. CGMMV was present in bees, brood, 

pollen, honey, wax and propolis, but only viable CGMMV 

was found in adult bees, pollen and honey.  

When specific hives were regularly sampled over �me, only 

the honey remained CGMMV infec�ve. 

Ac#vity 5: Extension and capacity building 

There have been extension ac�vi�es at growers mee�ngs 

and scien�fic conferences. Research factsheets have been 

Improved management op#ons for CGMMV 
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developed as research is updated or completed to inform 

industry stakeholders.  

Recommenda#ons for the management of CGMMV 

1. Plant only clean seeds that have been tested at the level 

of 9400 seed numbers per batch. Request documentary 

evidence of tes�ng from the seed supplier. 

2. Avoid sharing seeds and if you do, inves�gate the source 

and history of the material and obtain evidence that the 

seeds have been tested and is nega�ve for CGMMV. 

3. Do not save seed from any plant or crop suspected of 

being infected with CGMMV. 

4. Adopt and maintain the on-farm biosecurity procedures, 

these include: 

♦ ‘Come clean, go clean’ 

♦ Exercise care with equipment and people if moving 

produc�on to a new area from an infected area. 

♦ Appropriate disinfec�on of tools, equipment, 

machinery and footwear 

5. Plant crops in clean soil and grow non-hosts plants in 

infested CGMMV soils to reduce the virus load in the 

ground. 

6. Learn to recognize CGMMV symptoms early and avoid 

disturbing the area once infec�on has been iden�fied. 

7. Rogue out symptoma�c plants and add a buffer zone. 

8. Know where the bee hives you use have previously 

worked. 

9. Use the redeveloped field immunostrip available from 

Agdia but also send samples into your state diagnos�c 

laboratories for confirmatory tes�ng. 

10. Seed tes�ng of Asian cucurbits is reliable for subsamples 

up to 500 seeds for most species except T. cucumerina 

where the sample size should not exceed 250 seeds. 

CGMMV cont. 

New levy-funded project to further inves#gate CGGMV and bees 

Understanding the role of honey bees in CGMMV epidemiology aims to understand the modes of transmission of 

CGMMV by honey bees, and their hives as source of the virus, and the significance this has for managing the virus and 

using honey bees for pollina�on. It will also aim to determine whether other mosaic viruses affec�ng cucurbits (e.g. 

zucchini mosaic virus) can be transmiUed by honey bees. The project will work with the melon and apiary industries to 

develop an effec�ve plan for managing the spread of CGMMV that is sustainable for both industries. 

Interested growers should contact Brad Mills at Hort Innova�on bradley.mills@hor�culture.com.au 

This project has been funded by Hort Innova�on, using 

the vegetable research and development levy and 

contribu�ons from the Australian Government.  
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Queensland-based researchers from the Department of 

Agriculture and Fisheries are encouraging growers to 

provide samples of suspected gummy stem blight (GSB) 

affected plants to assist with research in to the disease. 

Gummy stem blight (GSB) is a major disease of many 

cucurbits. The change from direct seeding to transplan�ng 

cucurbits in modern agricultural systems has increased the 

importance of the disease. The pathogen may be present 

both in and on cucurbit seed; plan�ng seed from infested 

fruit can lead to an outbreak of GSB in produc�on nurseries. 

Ini�al inves�ga�ons by DAF researchers Dr Andrew Manners 

and Dr Sarah Dodd have focused on working out exactly 

what species exist in Australia based on cultures in na�onal 

collec�ons, as well as isolates from growers. 

“Based on previous research it’s acknowledged that three 

species of GSB are known to occur in Australia however 

based on the samples we have available to us, we could 

iden�fy that there are two main species of gummy stem 

blight that are most prevalent in Australia,” Dr Dodd said. 

"Further to that though, when we did sequence work on the 

genes we got a different story, sugges�ng that 

Australia may well have different isolates of the 

disease,” she said. 

“We have more than 100 isolates in our collec�on 

but only 25 of those were of high enough quality to 

get DNA from to test. 

“We would love for all cucurbit growers to ac�vely 

monitor their crops for GSB – or any vascular wilt 

diseases – and send us plants that they suspect 

may have symptoms. 

 “This would allow us to inves�gate more isolates 

and be able to break down the data to see if there 

are any of the different species ac�ve here in 

Australia.” 

Dr Manners said GSB can be difficult to iden�fy as oPen it 

can present in a plant that appears healthy in the nursery 

and when first planted. 

“It is a very tricky organism which makes this type of work 

important,” Dr Manners said. 

“For growers, monitoring their crop closely for typical 

symptoms is vital as we know that the level of crop damage 

and crop loss can be quite high if it’s not picked up quickly. 

“A close rela�onship with the seed representa�ve also plays 

a part in ensuring that healthy seed that is wilt free is 

planted.” 

The development of GSB is favoured by the high humidity 

and warm condi�ons found in such nurseries. It can also be 

very difficult to dis�nguish nursery plants infected with 

gummy stem blight from other cucurbit pathogens, 

par�cularly Fusarium wilt. 

Growers who suspect GSB are encouraged to send samples 

directly to GrowHelp in Brisbane, first contac�ng Dr 

Manners at DAF via 07 3708 8377. 

A fact sheet on GSB can be access here: hUp://

nurseryproduc�onfms.com.au/download/pest-and-disease-

fact-sheet-gummy-stem-blight-on-cucurbit-transplants/ 

Gummy Stem Blight research 
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From Big Six to Big Four 
Adapted from Seedworld.Com Interna#onal Edi#on 2019 

The merger OF Dow and DuPont, the acquisi�on of 

Syngenta by ChemChina and the merger of Bayer and 

Monsanto have recently reshaped the global seed industry. 

This consolida�on wave has sparked worries among 

farmers, policymakers and the broader public, who fear 

harmful consequences on prices, innova�on and product 

choice.  

A study by the Organisa�on for Economic Co-opera�on and 

Development (OECD), “Concentra�on in Seed Markets: 

Poten�al Effects and Policy Responses,” provides evidence 

on the degree of market concentra�on in seed and GM 

technology across a range of crops and countries. It 

analysed the causes and poten�al effects of increasing 

concentra�on, explains how compe��on authori�es in 

major markets responded to the mergers and suggests 

policy op�ons to s�mulate compe��on and innova�on in 

plant breeding. 

Over the past three decades, a series of mergers and 

acquisi�ons created the Big Six: Monsanto, Bayer, BASF, 

Syngenta, Dow Agrosciences 

and DuPont. The recent 

merger wave reduces the 

number of major firms to 

four (Bayer-Monsanto, 

DowDuPont/Corteva, ChemChina-Syngenta, BASF).  

Before allowing the mergers, firms were required to divest 

themselves of several businesses to safeguard compe��on 

in the industry. For instance, Bayer agreed to sell nearly its 

en�re seed business to BASF, as well as several other 

businesses, as shown in the table below. 

These recent transac�ons in the seed industry were 

scru�nized by compe��on authori�es in many countries. In 

addi�on to tradi�onal concerns about mergers poten�ally 

leading to higher prices, the ques�on of innova�on was on 

regulators’ minds as they evaluated the transac�ons. 

Intui�vely, less compe��on in a market would be expected 

to lead to higher prices. Using data for 87 seed markets and 

correc�ng for crop-specific and country-specific effects and 

several other factors, the analysis did not find evidence of 

higher seed prices in markets with higher levels of 

market concentra�on.  

Measuring innova�on is usually more difficult, and 

researchers oPen use imperfect measures such as R&D 

expenditures or patents. The OECD study developed a 

new measure of innova�on in seed markets using data 

for the European Union. It did not find any evidence that 

higher levels of market concentra�on reduce innova�on 

in EU seed markets. 

In markets where the mergers would have created a 

large increase in market concentra�on, compe��on 

authori�es required substan�al dives�tures before 

allowing the merger.  
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Social media as a marke#ng tool 

PMA A-NZ recently hosted a webinar on using social media 

as a marke�ng tool, specifically for the produce sector.  

Social media professionals, MaUhew Crouch from Freshmax, 

Nicole Smith from Media Sixx and Zach Kangelaris shared 

various insights but all held a common key message – social 

media is changing but remains more necessary than ever if 

you want to get your product and business name not just 

recognised – but understood. 

MaUhew Crouch from Freshmax said many in the produce 

sector are understanding that to get their product in to their 

target audience’s hands they must ‘partner with purpose’. 

“Consumers are pushing more to understand not just what 

the product is, but they want to understand things like how 

long the fruit may have been in storage or how it’s been 

picked,” he said. 

“The younger genera�on is a lot more engaged and this is 

one of the reasons that it’s important to work towards 

having customers as your social media influencers. 

“It’s important for those in the produce sector to remember 

that selling to the retailer is not your end responsibility any 

more – your obliga�on is to build brand awareness.” 

Top #ps for social media 

♦ Ask yourself, “What’s the brand story we want our 

audience to know, and who is best to tell that story?” 

♦ Likes and follows are ‘vanity’ metrics. You want 

engagement, i.e. comments, likes and shares. 

♦ People love stories about people … so focus on PEOPLE – 

photos of produce in HANDS, someone on a TRACTOR, 

put the NAME of a person and how long they’ve been 

growing for, where they are from. 

♦ Context is important when you’re trying to create 

connec�on. 

♦ Keep it simple – tell a good story matched with great 

photos. 

♦ Don’t forget the WHY – WHY is it great? Because of what 

PEOPLE have done to make it great! 

♦ Hashtags are your ‘search engine’! Someone might find 

your post via search of hashtags so be specific and 

consistent in your hashtag use. 

♦ Be consistent! Pos�ng once a week or once a month 

doesn’t work in engaging your audience. 

The webinar can be viewed via the PMA-NZ website at 

hUps://www.pma.com/Global-PMA/ANZ/News/2019/Social

-Media-as-a-Marke�ng-Tool  
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Morrison Government names Australia’s first female 

Minister for Agriculture 
Victorian Senator Bridget 

McKenzie has been appointed 

as the first female Minister for 

Agriculture in Australia’s 

history as part of the 46th 

Parliament under Prime 

Minister ScoU Morrison. 

Former Agriculture Minister 

David LiUleproud – and proud 

Member for Maranoa and 

supporter of the Chinchilla 

Watermelon Fes�val – will 

retain the Water Resources por]olio. He will also take on 

responsibility for Drought, Rural Finance, Natural Disaster 

and Emergency Management. 

Bridget McKenize who is also the Deputy Leader of the 

Na�onals Party has a vast range of experience across a 

number of por]olios, including serving as Minister for Rural 

Health, Minister for Regional Communica�ons and Minister 

for Sport. 

Minister McKenzie grew up in the rural community of 

Alexandra and studied science at university and has worked 

as both a teacher and a university lecturer. 

Other appointments of note: 

Minister for Trade, Tourism and Investment: Simon 

Birmingham 

Minister for Environment: Sussan Ley 

Minister for Small Business: Michaelia Cash 

Minister for Regional Services: Mark Coulton 

Australian Melons Associa#on has requested an interview 

with Minister McKenzie and hopes to bring readers her 

response in the next edi#on of the Melon News. 
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BOM releases winter climate outlook 
Growers in the eastern and southern parts of Australia can 

expect a drier than average winter according to the Bureau 

of Meteorology’s climate outlook for winter. 

The outlook also predicts that winter day�me temperatures 

are very likely to be warmer than average, with more cloud-

free days and nights expected showing an increased risk of 

frost in suscep�ble areas. 

Main climate influences include a weakening of El Niño-like 

paUerns during winter, as well as a posi�ve phase of the 

Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD) that's forecast to develop during 

June and persist un�l spring. Below average winter rainfall is 

likely for much of eastern Australia, south-eastern SA, and 

WA's southern coast, while the dry signal extends further 

north, much of this area typically receives liUle or no rainfall 

at this �me of year. 

Warmer than average winter days are very likely for most of 

Australia except in far north Queensland. Nights are also 

likely to be warmer than average overall, however dry soils 

and the forecast for drier than average condi�ons could 

bring more cloud-free nights, increasing the risk of frost in 

suscep�ble areas. 

To watch the video overview of the BOM Winter Climate 

Outlook visit hUp://www.bom.gov.au/climate/outlooks/#/

overview/video 

2019 Australian Melon Industry Sponsors 
Thank you to these businesses that con�nue to support the work of the Australian Melon Associa�on . 


